MACHINE REINSTALLATION SERVICES
Your machine serves you well and has been a
critical part of your production line. But what
happens when you need to move that machine
either to a different part of the building or a
different country? MTI is here to help.

MTIwelding.com

A NEW HOME FOR YOUR
MACHINERY
A change of scenery can be good - even for a machine! While you
may have imagined your machinery would stay in one spot for its
entire life, sometimes events such as facility relocations, or even a
redesign of your production floor, may make it necessary to move
your capital equipment.
Though our specialty is designing and building friction welding
machines, our 90+ years of experience in manufacturing settings
make us the ideal candidate for safely, efficiently and strategically
coordinating the move of your equipment.
Our moving services reach beyond MTI-built machines. If it’s on your
shop floor, regardless of which company built it, you can rest assured
MTI has the experience and expertise to ensure your machinery
works just as well in its new location as it did in its old location.
Let MTI take the stress out of your next equipment move!

WHY MTI IS QUALIFIED TO MOVE YOUR MACHINE
1,000+ MACHINES
INSTALLED

300+ COMBINED YEARS
OF FRICTION WELDING EXPERIENCE

GLOBAL
LOCATIONS

OUR FEATURED
REINSTALLATION STORIES

LF35-75
Linear Friction Welder

Fully Automated
Axle Tube Machine

Two-Story-Tall
Jet Engine Machine

One of the largest linear
friction welders in the
world, the LF35-75
was designed and
built at MTI’s global
headquarters in South
Bend and was moved to
its new home in Detroit.

Designed to complete
an entire weld cycle
without human
intervention, this
automotive machine
was equipped with two
robots was re-installed in
its new facility.

Built and engineered
for a leading Aerospace
provider, this largecapacity linear friction
welding machine
weighs 200 tons and was
transported on a flatbed
to the East Coast.

300-Ton Tri-Mode
Rotary Friction Welder
Originally built at our
global headquarters in
South Bend, this massive
machine has made two
moves across Europe,
with MTI overseeing the
reinstallation both times.

SIZING UP YOUR MOVE

LARGE TO SMALL, WE MOVE THEM ALL

WE’RE HERE FOR EACH STEP
MACHINE TEAR-DOWN
PACKING MACHINE FOR SHIPMENT
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR WORLD-CLASS
FRICTION WELDING MACHINES & SERVICES

MACHINE RIGGING
SHIPPING & REINSTALLATION

YOUR FRICTION WELDING TEAM
MTI’S global service technicians in the US and Europe are friction
welding experts. We know the deatils of your equipment inside and
out and how to keep it running.

CONTACT MTI
SALES CONTACT: Kevin Grewe

P: +1 574 233 9490

SERVICE CONTACT: Brian Roberts

P: +1 574 233 9490

WORLDWIDE SERVICE & SUPPORT
574.233.9490 | 44.1384.277502 | MTIwelding.com
Peace of mind is complete confidence, knowing you have the
finest machine in the world, backed by the finest support at
all times. It’s knowing that obstacles to keeping your machine
operating at optimal performance will be met with a quick, surehanded response.
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